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postwar denazification tribunals, and was exonerated but judged a "sympathizer." There have been many other legal battles since, and she has won every time. But if the courts have found her innocent of crimes committed during World War II, her public has nevertheless been divided. For some, her works present the clearest example of Nazi aesthetics. For others, she has unfairly shouldered the blame for "the real culprits of the regime, most of whom, as far as film making goes, were quite happily reintegrated into the industry."2 For still others, she is an artist who requires recuperation from her past association with the National Socialism.3 Whether exonerated or excoriated by her postwar audience, Riefenstahl enjoyed a role in the Third Reich that was both unique and of her own making. Goebbels' diaries proclaim her womanly charms; Hitler admired her dancing in Arnold Fanck's Der heilige Berg (The Holy Mountain [1926] ), and praised her own feature film, Das blaue Licht (The Blue Light [1932] ). Riefenstahl once gave and still gives the impression of an individualist creative personality, and this ethos proves her greatest defense in front of Muiller's camera.
Promoting herself as a dancer in the 1920s and thereby winning the attention of Max Reinhardt; sending pictures of herself to Fanck and capturing the role of female lead in his mountain films; inventing herself as Junta, the ill-fated mountain girl in The Blue Light and using this film as a testimony to her apolitical auteurism; and then attempting to mount a comeback as an African adventuress and photographer, Riefenstahl has made her 90 tenacious years into a series of spectacular media vehicles for herself. She entertained no different hopes for MUiller's film, which began as her own idea. Over the last few decades, Riefenstahl had many offers to make a documentary about her life and work but consistently rejected them all. But when she learned that her old friend and former mountain-film costar, Luis Trenker, had died, she called a producer with whom Trenker had worked, and asked if he would be interested in making a film about her. He was interested. Ray Mifller, however, a maker of National Geographicstyle travel films and culture documentaries for German television, was not especially sanguine about associating himself with Riefenstahl. But when the producer told him that 18 filmmakers, including many of the big-name European directors such as Ophuils, had already declined the project, he accepted the offer. The documentary turned out to be three times its originally contracted length of 90 minutes; it was aired on French and British television before making the rounds at film festivals in Toronto and New York in 1992. In Germany it was shown on a small cable channel. That The Wonderful, Horrible Life of Leni Riefenstahl circulated so widely but premibred with such a low profile in her native land attests to her continued controversy.4 Her connection to Nazism renders her at once a pariah and a source of fascination, and MUiller's comments on the experience of making the documentary suggest this much:
Just being associated with the name of Riefenstahl is bad for your reputation. When rumors spread around that I was going to make the film, I was personally insulted by some people. . . . They called me "Nazi Mueller," things like that. Even within the TV station that was co-producing the film there was tremendous tension. Many people didn't want the project. You can learn a lot from this enormous power she has. ... It was tough for her to do this film because we asked a lot of her, like going up in a helicopter at her age. She never complained once. Even now, if you would say, "Come on, Leni, you have to get up at four in the morning, it's pouring rain, you have to stand on top of a mountain for three hours because the camera is going," she would do it if she could be convinced it was a good shot. Even at her age, she would do anything for a good shot. In that respect, she's a model for every filmmaker. 7
This sense of awe about Riefenstahl as both a filmmaker and a charismatic personality at the age of 91 translates into the image on the screen. Consistently dazzling the audience with images of this old woman on top of mountains, under the sea, and in the studio, Mtiller presents Riefenstahl both "as a model for every filmmaker" and as an icon of vitality who inspires an image-conscious 1990s audience to identify with her.
The opening sequence establishes Riefenstahl as a fascinating "personality. Riefenstahl objects when Miller refers to Sieg des Glaubens as her "film." "It's not even a proper film, it's just a few shots I put together ... it has nothing to do with my technique," she insists. Standing in the empty stadium on the site of the 1934 rally, Muiller pushes the point that she made not only one infamous documentary of the Nuremberg rallies, but two. She does not respond to his suggestion that she had more interest in official Nazi promotions than she's now willing to admit, but continues instead in her effort to deny the 1933 documentary's status as a film. When Muiller persists, she objects angrily to the poor lighting, telling him she's glad to speak about this other film at length, "Aber bei diesem Schei8licht doch nicht." ("But not in this bloody lighting"-the British translation of Scheif3 as "bloody" sounding a bit tame to American ears.) As she grabs him by the arm and shakes him, telling Mtiller it's important that he understand the difference between the two films-one being a proper artistic effort in which she was able to employ her "technique" and the other not-Riefenstahl displays strength at once remarkable for a woman of her age and yet unsurprising given her determination to have history depicted to her liking. After swearing about the lighting, Riefenstahl gets to replay the scene. Shot this time in low, theatrical light at her home, she explains the reason for two documentaries in melodramatic terms. It was a struggle between Hitler and Goebbels, whose enmity she'd aroused after refusing his advances.
Riefenstahl's diversions to melodramatic narrative in no way contradict her interest in the material events that have shaped her life and work. Indeed, despite all her protestations to Milller about her lack of interest in politics, she also shows herself quite willing to engage in amateur political historiography. In a sequence shot at the Olympic stadium, the voice-over tells the audience that Riefenstahl and her old "cam- In Germany the graveyard stillness of the dictatorship already hung over the gayest films of the democratic era. ... The whole world is made to pass through the filter of the culture industry. The old experience of the moviegoer, who sees the world as an extension of the film he has just left (because the latter is intent on reproducing the world of everyday perceptions), is now the producer's guideline. The more intensely and flawlessly his techniques duplicate empirical objects, the easier it is today for the illusion to prevail that the world outside is the straightforward continuation of that presented on the screen.22
Mobilizing a medium already widely popular in Weimar Germany, National Socialism attempted to libidinally bind and persuade the German public. Hollywood, the Frankfurt theorists exhort, displays no different intent. Film is thus a fraudulent mimesis that displaces reality and beguiles its viewers with a fantasy world that uniformly reproduces and masks a situation of social domination. Although Adorno himself retains a much more complex view of film and mass culture, the "Culture Industry" essay, in its all too simple continuity from Weimar to German Fascism and postwar culture, overlooks the creative and political potential manifested in Weimar's fantasy, horror, and workers' films as well as in Riefenstahl's modernist features and documentaries. Riefenstahl, who rejects a notion of film that endeavors to represent reality at all, thus seems to evade Adorno and Horkheimer's categorization. Her claim to fame, which Miller discusses at length in the segments on Triumph of the Will and Olympia, lies in her introduction of visually exciting narrative/fictive techniques into the traditionally "objective" form of documentary.
But she is far from being one to buck tradition. Firmly locating herself within the dialectic of enlightenment outlined by Adorno and Horkheimer, Riefenstahl employs categories of a now defunct bourgeois liberalism to ideological ends. In appealing to the category of art-for-art's-sake in effort to disavow the political content of her work, Riefenstahl shows herself to be a cultural fetishist whose strategies of self-exculpation rely on a fetishized reception of high culture. Although she refuses the mimesis of Nazi and Hollywood cinemas, she nevertheless embraces an equally fraudulent formalism, which reveals itself to be simply a technical prowess she attempts to marshal to her defense. The ideological nature of this pseudoformalism becomes clear in her assertion of indifference to the contents of a film like Triumph of the Will. Technique alone is transcendent for her, and she hopes postwar students of film will exonerate her on this basis. Presenting her films as art in opposition to what she derides as Nazi "kitsch," Riefenstahl endeavors to gain distance from popular culture while she sustains the operative lie of Nazi cultural politics-that its cultural products were disinterested and unpolitical.
The Nazi spectacle of massive public events, monumental architectural projects, and standardized mass media bequeaths to postwar culture a more diffused type of media spectacle, which has been theo- But, if Riefenstahl is the star and diva of Mtiller's film, for all her mesmerizing and willful individualism she maintains an aesthetic to the contrary. Ultimately, she insists on the inevitable powerlessness of the individual before history, social institutions, and culture, and in so doing, perpetuates the idea of inescapable collective submission under National Socialism. As Miiller questions her about the past, her every answer suggests that both she and her fellow Germans had little choice but to be duped and drawn in by Hitler and his Nazi institutions. But it does not follow that because Hitler and Goebbels attempted to administer culture to the German people, the Germans had no ability to form their own opinions about it. Nor does it follow that a such a high-profile individual as Riefenstahl remained so utterly incapable of shaping her own life choices. Yet this is exactly how Riefenstahl views her personal history as well as that of the German public, whom she diagnoses as suffering from an unlucky combination of obedient character and authoritarian Although Riefenstahl merely affirms Dietrich's none too sophisticated lounge-speak theory of the Germanic will to conformity, these words spoken by an irreverent Weimar "outsider" resonate differently when sustained by Riefenstahl, the Nazi insider. Riefenstahl elaborates on Dietrich's statements by asserting that all Germans learn discipline at school and at home (Mtiller cuts to a photograph of Riefenstahl as a small child with her family) and come to desire an authoritarian model. These universalizing claims about the German disposition are, however, particular to her own aesthetics, which she expounds upon during The Blue Light and Olympia sequences. Whether she essentializes Germanic culture or plays the victim exposed to inauspicious historical events, Riefenstahl attempts to remove the burden of responsibility both from herself as a public figure and from the German public who once admired her and consumed her images. Riefenstahl is an auteur, unlike many of the Nazi directors, and it is her unique film talents which compromise rather than, as she would hope, absolve her. The brand of image-making which once served the centralized cultural politics of the Third Reich now persists in other more diffused media spectacles that aim to excite the emotions and elide the material circumstances of their given context. Though not the lone source of postwar media spectacles, her work forms a caesura, after which it is impossible to think of film without its instrumental social function and its ideologically defensive claims to substantive aesthetic merit. This combination of politically volatile imagemaking and political disavowal is Riefenstahl's special contribution to twentieth-century culture.
Every disavowal is a spectacular performance, and the documentary is full of these. Asked to reflect on the aesthetics of National Socialism and the mobilization of culture under the Third Reich, Riefenstahl retorts with impatient theatrical innocence, "What is a fascist aesthetic? A Heil Hitler greeting?" Early in the film she also makes an off-handed remark about the Sieg Heil, pitting herself and her own personal aesthetics against
